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JoKay,
Please just fax me the corrected first page, so I can replace it in the packet you sent me via plant mail.
You don' t need to have anything re-reviewed. We' 11 complete the clearance.
I 've ordered you a tit lepage/cover by talking with Debbie Hastings (376-9185) , but you need to call her to give her a few more details.
As soon as it's done, Debbie will get it to me for matching up to the document (with its new corrected page 1 ), so we can get it scanned. Manager Safety Training has been presented by the Environmental, Safety and Health Training (ES&HT) team to managers, supervisors, team leads, and other personnel across the Hanford Site for over four years. The training is intended to heighten the awareness of management toward both identified (via accident/injury reports) and potential safety issues and concerns. Managers need to be aware of their responsibilities and to know where to go/who to contact (for example, company manuals or facility safety representatives) for additional information. At the conclusion of each training session, students are asked to complete a Level I evaluation (Kkkpatrick Model, see sidebar) and thk feedback is reviewed by the instructors Commonly, revisions to the course content and presentation format are made solely by the ES&HT instructors and their manager each year.
In 1996,thatapproach to training evaluations and course revisions began to change. When revising the course, the instructional team updated the Level 1 instrument to specifically ask some open-ended questions, including: c1
How would you improve thk training? D What topics/issues do you feel would most benefit you in managing safety?
In October of 1996, ES&HT embarked on a Level III evaluation of Manager Safety Training. The purpose of a Level III is to determine the degree to which students transfer course objectives and the training received into workplace performance. Working with the Hanford Training Assessment Center (HTAC), an internal FDH Training team that assists in the development and conduct of training evaluations, a task team comprised of two ES&HT team members and an HTAC consultant was formed With the involvement and concurrence of the ES&HT manager, the team determined purposes for conducting thk Level III evaluation. To answer these and other important questions, the team designed a survey, which included ten questions and encouraged write-in comments as well. A letter was sent from the ES&HT manager to the managers to inform them of the evaluation purpose and to encourage their participation. Surveys were sent to a randomly selected sampling of 100 students who had completed Manager Safety Training between March 1 and September 30, 1996. Of those, 55 forms were completed, returned and analyzed as part of the Level 111process. In addition, the Level I student feedback forms from classes during the selected time frame were reviewed.
Following initial analysis of the survey results, the team conducted telephone interviews with 25 of the students whohadindicated their willingness topatiicipate inafollow-on intemiew. These interviews, whlletime consuming (trying to schedule 15minutes totalkwith busy managers isno easy feat!) provided valuable additional information and insight into what they personally felt should be emphasized in the 1997 Manager Safety Training course.
In December, a facilitated focus group meeting was held with five managers from various areas of the Hanford site. These managers wereones whohadalso indicated onthesumeys thatthey would be willing tospend four toeight hours of their time tohelpdetermine thecontent and format oftbe 1997 training. This group brainstormed ideas fortheformat andtable-top (hands-on) exercises for the course.
From there, armed with the Level 111final report and copious telephone and meeting notes, the ES&HT team designed the Manager Safety Training course which is now being presented.
The previous year's training had focused on accident investigation and case management --in other words, howtorespond or react when an accident or injury occurs. From the Level III evaluation, it was determined that most managers felt that it would be more beneficial to focus on being PROACTIVE when it comes to safety.
The recommendation was that the 1997 training conrse should... FIRST, provide the "foundation" for safety. Managers need to be aware of the company procedures, policies and programs that they are responsible to follow and implement in the workplace. SECOND, provide tools for safety success. Whh the foundation in place, managers need tools in order to effectively build on that foundation. Managers need ideas to help them implement good communications, teamwork and a team spirit of looking out for each other when it comes to safety. They need to understand how to perform comprehensive pre-job safety meetings with their team. They need ideas for interesting safety meetings.
With a good foundation and the right tools and materials, managers can be successful in reaching their safety goals. There are company safety goals, and most work teams have set their own internal safety goals as well --such as reducing or eliminating injuries/accidents, or simply increasing everyone's awareness of safety requirements and how to meet those requirements includes highlights from these manuals as well as copies of many of the forms that me used regularly in the workplace. The handout also includes reference information, including a listing of the company's industrial safety/industrial hygiene points of contact, examples of workplace housekeeping and safety inspection checklists, and directions for accessing safety "lessons learned from the company's internal web site. In addition, photos taken at actual work site locations are used for identification of both positive examples ("What's right with thk picture ?" Would you take the time to recognize a team member in this area for work]ng safely?") and areas needing improvement ("Do you see any potential safety hazards here?" What would you do if you came across this situation?").
Another change to the 1997 course is the addition of a pre-test. Because manager's responsibilities for safety are so important, at the beginning of the training session students are asked to complete a 40 question, mostly multiple choice, pre-test. The questions and answers are then discussed as part of the overall learning experience. Whale some managers are initially taken aback at being required to "take a test," almost all agree that thk has helped them to realize that they don't know all the answers The average number of missed questions on the pre-test is 11. "I was surprised at the answers to some of the questions that I really thought I knew," said one student. "The test showed me that I should pay attention and actively participate in the rest of the course."
ES&HT has received positive feedback from managers completing the 1997 Manager Safety Training. (All students are asked to complete a Level 1 evaluation format the completion of each training session, and the instructors explain to students at the beginning of the course why the team asks for their feedback and how it is reviewed and used to make improvements in fiture sessions.)
Comments from some of the managers who participated in the telephone interviews and the focus group meeting have made the results of the Level 111worthwhile to all involved. "I was happy to make the time to be involved in thk. And I'm thrilled to see that my ideas were actually listened to and incorporated into this year's training!" (Possible "sidebars" to this article) 
LEVELS OF EVALUATION
